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October 1, 2018 09:00 AM EAST Time NEW YORK--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Third Point LLC (NYSE: TPRE; LSE: TPOU)(Third Point), a New York-based investment firm that manages approximately $18 billion in assets, owns approximately 6% of Campbell Soup Company's common shares in circulation
(NYSE: CPB) (Campbell or the Company) and has filed a statement of final representation with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) to replace the entire Board of Directors with its highly qualified nominees (the Independent Board) at Campbell's 2018 Annual Shareholders' Meeting.
Shareholders expect the Company to announce the date of the meeting shortly. Along with its presentation, Third Point has mailed to other shareholders a pamphlet presenting its list, The Independents, which highlights the outstanding ratings of its twelve directors and its unique ability to save this
deteriorated business. Third Point also released an in-depth presentation that is available in www.RefreshCampbells.com/change. The presentation states why, in Third Point's view, the Company's current leadership is unable to turn Campbell around at this critical juncture and how two decades of errors
in leadership, strategy and execution have destroyed shareholder value. To present its proxy to shareholders, Third Point sent the following letter to its fellow shareholders, introducing them to VOTE the WHITE Proxy Card for #RefreshTheRecipe at this year's Annual Meeting: *** September 28, 2018 Dear
Partner Campbell Soup Company Shareholder: We are sending you this letter because you are an owner of Campbell Soup Company (Campbell or the Company). During this season of power, you have the opportunity to vote for new, energetic, shareholder-aligned leadership, known as the Independent
Board of Directors, and replace Campbell's entrenched Board of Directors (the Board of Directors) that we believe made a number of strategic errors and operational failures that have destroyed the value of their possessions. We want to work with you to help reverse Campbell's deteriorating performance,
recover your lost investment, and put this major U.S. company on a new path of growth, innovation, and profitability. Today, we ask for your vote on the White Card for the Independent Board. Campbell's shareholders have suffered from poor results In the past twenty years, Campbell's stock has barely
appreciated. $1 invested in Campbell in August 1998 is only worth $1.34 today. That same $1 would be worth $4.43 if you'd invested in the S&amp;P 500 or as much as $16.37 if you'd invested in one of Campbell's competitors like Hormel! Campbell's leadership must be responsible for bankrupt
shareholders The lousy stock market performance is a report card on the leadership of the who has made a number of mistakes. We think last year has been particularly deastrous. Campbell's key brands are rapidly losing market share. His leadership oversaouted drastically because of the ill-treatment
with too much debt. Earnings per share in the most recent quarter were less than 50%. To make matters worse, the Company has no permanent CEO and is being temporarily led by a member of the Board of Directors who has no experience in food or beverages. The Company has admitted that its past
actions are to blame. The interim CEO told shareholders in August: In a nut word, we lost focus. We lost our focus strategically... We lost focus within our products and brands... We lost focus on process and execution... And finally, we didn't have a culture of accountability, which led to poor execution.
Seriously? Apparently, the Board was more focused on waiting for its then board member and former CEO Denise Morrison with huge cash and benefits as performance deteriorated. From 2011 to 2018, while shareholders and employees suffered, the CEO received more than $60 million in total
compensation. Paying so much money for such poor performance suggests that the Board didn't understand what was happening to the business or just didn't care. In the midst of the Company's crisis, the Board of Directors authorized this same CEO to hobnob Davos at the World Economic Forum with
the global elite, at the expense of shareholders, rather than staying at home and running the company to a bad state. Does this sound like a Board that shares your interests? Our goal: To Change the Council to Create Long-Term Value for All Shareholders We took our advice from Albert Einstein, who
said that the definition of madness is to do the same thing over and over again and expect a different outcome. This Council has failed shareholders over and over again. At this point, we would only have to blame ourselves if we left the Board of Directors that caused the Company's problems in charge of
fixing them. Third Point has proposed a list of directors who bring sophisticated and diverse expertise to put Campbell on a new path. Through the representatives on the Independent Board, we own more than 8% of the Company and are aligned with you. The independent whiteboard will manage
Campbell to improve long-term value and seek optimal results for all shareholders. About Us Third Point LLC (Third Point) is an investment firm that manages approximately $18 billion in assets for public institutions and private clients. The firm was founded in 1995 by Daniel S. Loeb, who serves as
Executive Director and oversees our investment activity. Third Point has a long history of sharing our views and ideas to help companies maximize shareholder value, improve corporate governance and strengthen market positioning. Our executives have served on the Board of Directors of numerous well-
known public companies, including Yahoo!, Sotheby's and Baxter International. Our independent nominees have also served on boards, including DowDuPont. More information For more information, including why we believe the current Board should be replaced and detailed biographies for the
Independent Board, we invite you to visit our dedicated website at www.RefreshCampbells.com.www.RefreshCampbells.com. you can also talk to our proxy attorney, Okapi Partners, if you have questions about the voting process or need help voting your actions by calling them for free at 855-208-8902 or
by emailing cpbinfo@okapipartners.com. It's up to you Regardless of the number of shares you own, you own Campbell Soup Company, an iconic American brand that has failed under the board's current leadership. It's up to you to vote for change. The Board will contact you with claims that this time will
be different and a promise that they can put the Company on a better path. We don't think leopards will change places, so we ask you to support our proposed independent whiteboard for Board nominees and vote on the White Card to achieve the results you and all shareholders deserve. Honestly, Third
Point LLC *** Your vote is important, no matter how many or how many shares you own! PLEASE REMEMBER THE COMPANY CARD! If you return a Campbell proxy card, even simply indicating to hold on the Company's board, you will revoke any votes you have previously submitted for The Third Point
on the WHITE representation card. IMPORTANT INFORMATION On September 28, 2018, Third Point LLC filed a statement of final representation (the Definitive Proxy Statement) with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) to request shareholders from Campbell Soup Company
(the Company) for use at the Company's 2018 annual shareholder meeting. THIRDLY, IT STRONGLY RECOMMENDS THAT ALL SHAREHOLDERS OF THE COMPANY READ THE FINAL REPRESENTATION STATEMENT BECAUSE IT CONTAINS IMPORTANT INFORMATION. THE DECLARATION
OF FINAL REPRESENTATION ALSO INCLUDES INFORMATION ON THE IDENTITY OF THE PARTICIPANTS IN THE THIRD POINT APPLICATION AND A DESCRIPTION OF THEIR DIRECT OR INDIRECT INTERESTS IN IT. The Definitive Proxy Statement is available free of charge on the SEC
website at and is also available, free of charge, at the request of Third Point LLC's proxy attorney, Okapi Partners LLC, at (855) 208-8902 or by email at CPBinfo@okapipartners.com. Jim Walsh Cherry Hill Courier-Post Watch: Ken Jeong runs Campbell's Center for Hangover Research'Campbell Soup Co.
We created the Fictional Hangover Research Center to promote activist shareholder V8 +HydrateAn who once demanded the sale of Campbell Soup Co. is now complementing the firm's management. What's changed? Campbell's share price, which has risen dramatically. Campbell's shares sold for just
over $36 per share in August 2018, when the financially ailing firm was set to fire from Third Point, a Manhattan hedge fund led by activist Daniel Loeb.More: C. Knowles, founder of Metrologic Instruments, dies in 91More: Miller's Ale House and Round1 entertainment center expected at DeptfordThird
Point, which had acquired a considerable stake in Campbell, argued that the new property was the only justifiable result of an ongoing strategic review at the financially ill firm. But on Tuesday, Tuesday, shares closed at $48.28 per share, and Third Point, still a significant shareholder, expressed
satisfaction. In a presentation to the Securities and Exchange Commission, the hedge fund said it was satisfied with the performance of (Campbell Soup and) confident in its ability to continue to create value for shareholders under the leadership of its CEO. The third point, which freed an acrimony from a
battle of representation with Campbell, also said he plans to continue working with the board of directors and management to create value for all shareholders. Third Point's presentation said the hedge fund had reduced its stake in the soup and snack company by more than 1.4 million shares since
November 15, 2019. Stock sales occurred at prices ranging from $46.20 to $49.42 per share in open market transactions. The third point said it now controls about 12.5 million Campbell shares, or 4.14 percent of the company's total. That compares to about 17 million shares, or 5.65 percent, in August
2018.La decision to sell the shares was the result of portfolio management determinations, the presentation said. Representatives of Third Point and Campbell Soup declined to comment on the presentation. Third Fund has previously said it acquired most of its stake in Campbell, spending $686.4 million,
after the food company's disastrous earnings report in May 2018.That report—Campbell lost $457 million in its third quarter—coincided with the abrupt departure of former long-standing president and CEO Denise, Morrison.It also prompted a board review that led to Campbell's ongoing change strategy, a
focus on his basic soup and snack units in the domestic market, and the sale of its fresh and international food divisions. The fight against Third Point powers tried to replace Campbell's board of directors with candidates backed by the hedge fund. The dispute ended just days before Campbell's annual
meeting in November 2018.A truce agreement gave two board seats to Third Point candidates and provided the hedge fund with information on the future selection of a third director and the search for a new CEO. The hedge fund also won the opportunity to hold two meetings with the new boss, Mark
Clouse, who arrived in January 2019, and to offer his views at two board meetings. Jim Walsh is a free-range reporter who has been wandering through South Jersey for decades. His interests include crime, courts, economic development and being the first with breaking news. Put him in
jwalsh@gannettnj.com or look him up in traffic. Help support local journalism with a Courier-Post subscription.
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